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OFFICIAL OKOAV.

O. B. A..
Brantford, April 21at, 1885.

Samuel R. Brown, K$q , Grand Bee order:
I)bab Sib and Bno.,—1 beg to enclose 

von for publication in the otiicial organ a 
copy of a reioltttion passed by this branch 
last night: „ , ,

Moved by treasurer A. Hamngton,«nd 
seconded by John C. SoUitid that, 
whereas, it has pleased Almighty Ood to 
Tisit the home of Bio. Jos. Carson, and 
remove therefrom, "bv the hand of death, 
hU beloved daughter; be it received

That the members of this Branch, 
whilst bowing in humble submission to 
the Divine Decree, beg to testify their 
esteem of Bio. Carson and to extend to 

bjmthoirsincere sympathy

That a’ copy of this resolution be tor. 
warded to Bro. Corson, and a copy sent 
to the Grand Secretary for publication in 
the Catholic Record. Yours fraternally, 

J. A. Zixqeb, See. Br. 9.

in bis desp

Dr. Buckley, of Prescett, restated by 
Ur. John Gibson, organised a very Urns 
C. M. B. A. Branch at Cornwall, on April 
27th. lUa Branch la No. P8, of Canada, 
■■t a* arts with 21 charter members.

Nisgsra Falls, April 20th, 1665.
Bcoeived from William Burke, Record

ing Secretary Branch No. 18, C. M. B. A., 
the snm ef two thousand dollars, being 
the full amount of beneficiary due me,on 
the death of my eon, James McAndrew, 
from the Catholic Mutual Benefit Amo- 

Margaret McAndrew.
Witness—John Fry.

THE REBELLION.

Humbolt, N. W. T , May 4.—The line 
baa been down for two days. A courier 
just arrived from the General’s camp, 
reporta all quiet up there. The men anx
ious to move. The General is waiting 
for the Gatling on board the boat, which 
is aground eighty miles up the river from 
gamp. He baa sent men to bring it over- 
laud, and it is expected in seven or 
eight days. The wounded have arrived

Saskatoon. The body guards are all 
well

Winnipeg, May 4.—A Calgarry des
patch says :—Rev. Mr. McDougall’s 
atonies arrived from Edmonton on 
Tuesday morning. General Strange, 
with the 65th, was only two days and a 
hall march from Edmonton when 
the Stouies passed. The left 
wing, under Perry, was one day be
hind Strange. Immediately on his arri
val the infantry will garrison Fort Sas
katchewan and Edmonton, while a large 
number of mounted men will make 
forced marches to eastward, along both 
banks of the Saskatchewan. Several 
half-breed refug- es, men, women and 
children from Also north, have arrived 
here. Mr. Dewduey telegraphed the 
Mounted Police to render them assist
ance, as they 
reports the half-breeds at St. Albert and 
in the Edmonton district generally, obe
dient to Bishop Gimndin’s advice. They 
are ready to tight against the hostile 
Indians, and want to do ao to show their 
loyalty.

Edmonton papers say that Riel sent a 
messenger to the Saddle Lake Indians 
April 2nd with a letter telling the story 
of the Duck Lake tight and the victory 
for the insurgents ; that Battlelord had 
been captured by Créés and many oppos
ing settlers were 
Pitt waa in poeaession of Big Bear, and 
that Quinn and Delaney were among the 
slain. He called on the Indians to as
semble in a grand council at Fort Pitt at 
once. On the following Friday the 
Indians assaulted Instructor Carson, who 
refused to surrender the storehouses, and 
that night himself and family were saved 
from massacre by the timely warning of 
Rev. Mr. Inkster who had seen Kiel’s 
letter. The papers give alarming accounts 
of the condition of the country in the 
vicinity of Edmonton.

Beaver Lake settlement has been 
cleaned out, not murdered, but pillaged, 
and news comes that St. Anne’s, the 
Hudson Bay post, had also been pillaged 
by Btonies, the best fighting Indians in 
the North-West, At Saddle Lake the 
Government stores have been seized; 
also at Peace Hills, and trains of carts 
were stopped and looted on the main 
trail between Edmonton and Calgary.

A telegram from Medicine Hat an
nounces the Saskatchewan River is rising 
rapidly. Flat boats have about been com
pleted at Swift Current crossing, and will 
be sent down the liver at once with sup 
plies.

Archbishop Tache has received a tele
gram confirming report of killing Rev. 
Father Tourmand at Batoche. He was 
killed by Indians for refusing to grant 
absolution for rebelling against the Gov
ernment.

are loyal. Father Lacombe

killed ; and that Fort

RUSSIA AM) ENGLAND.

There is a slight relaxation in the 
tension of the relations between Russia 
and England. Russia appears disposed 
to entertain England’s proposal to sub
mit to arbitration ot one of the crowned 
heads of Europe, the question whether 
the convention of March 17 was broken 
by Russia. It is believed the King of 
Denmark will be selected as arbitrator 
if mediation is accepted.

The temper of English ministerial 
circles is becoming more pacific, ft is 
reported De Giers has informed Sir 
Edward Thornton that Russia intends to 
send the British Government a full 
statement regarding General Komaroff’s 
position, asking England to consent to 
a mutual inquiry into the alleged break
ing of the convention of March 17th, 
with a note that Russia would not abso
lutely reject arbitration.

A Tirpul despatch says the Afghans 
are enraged agtunst the British, and ac
cuse Sir Peter Lumsden of deserting 
tin m, as the Russians did in 1878. The 
Afghan member of the Frontier Com- 
mi=sion,in a protest, says it was shame
ful for the British to encourage the 
Afghani to resist the Russians atPenj- 
deh, and afterward abstain from render
ing then! assistance.

In the House of Lords this morning, 
Earl Granville said both Governments 
would facilitate the inquiry into the 
Perjdeh affair as much as possible.

____________________ MAY 9, I860

Rev. D. M’Gillycuddy, C. C.. 
island, and Father Fitzgerald, p Ie' 
Currans being deacon, and sub deaavi’ 
respectively ; and Rev. If. Kern c? 
KUlarney, being master of ceremoni»’ 
At the conclusion of high mass th ' 
coffin was borne on the shoulders of th 
deceased’s immediate friends, taken n 
to the chapel gate, and placed on a bh>, 
drawn by four horses; the procession’ 
was then formed, consisting of tv, 
clergy, the children of the con rent 
schools, and a vast number of the 
eral public. All the shops in the town 
were closed until 12.30 p. m- and ev«I 
one seemed grieved liter Ï 
worthy pastor. Revs. D. MorWtv £2 
H. Hefanan, Protestant rector, £2 
marohed in the procession ; and »lü 
twelve police marched under theconC 
maad of Head-constable Huggins D®' 
ing ArohdçMon O’Umntil’.TSi,^ 
parish, which was about fourteen veim 
he gained the esteem and regard oftoS rich end poor. He built two lew » 
in his parish, and a great many iclidl 
and kept a good atoll of teachers,

&
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CLERIC
We make a 

of Clerical Si 
turn out bett« 
and better finit 
ments than ai 
tern House.
N. WilsonMB. i. O’GARA.

h,it£0nUtiT™5j2Î?„nœ.0,.,t
by the present generation, there still ~. 
mains enough people in Kingston to tell 
some of the good deeds of the zbors 
named gentleman, who passed awav on 
prnndsy laat During the paet few yean 
he had met with many reverses in lif. 
and had almost been deserted by all « 
cept by that which ia most dearest to all 
In time of trouble—the St. Vincent de 
Paul Society. He had almost reached the 
advanced age of 100 year* and before his 
sickneas could tell many interesting stories 
in connection with hia contract in build
ing the foundation of St. Mary's Cathe. 
drat But time changes, and it changed 
quickly for poor Mr. O'Gara, dying lonely 
and sad, and but few friends to give him 
consolation in his dying days ot sorrow 
and misery in this world. May the Al- 
mighty Ood have mercy on hh soul, and" 
place him where the toils and troubles of 
this world are unknown. —Canadian Free- 
man, April 20.

136 DUNDA1
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IUZATIOS

By Bt Rev. John Walsl 
London.

The Encyclical Letter, “flu 
ot Oar Holy Father l‘oj 
the Sect of the Freematon

The American Catholic tfu 
In hia great and inetru 

Letter, Humanum yenue, oi 
Leo XIII. traces out will 
the evils that alflict modi 
poses its wounds and sores, 
the destructive forces thal 
wicked warfare against 
Christ and the Christian cit 
she has created and foster 
nificent document is so lut 
so irresistible in argument 
in its deductions and stati 
that any words of outs woi 
to its power or to the salul 
impressions its perusal mi 
candid and unbiassed mind 
which is the denial of th 
and, therefore, of all 
the curse of the age and th 
that is gnawing at the verj 
ety. Its doctrines are moe1 
public and private virtue, i 
overthrow of the whole C 
The
FUNDAMENTAL DOCTRINE OP 

I8T8,
says the Holy Father, “Ii 
nature and human r 
things to be mistress and gn 
this down, they care little 
< lod, or pervert them by 
vague opinions. For they 
thing has been taught by G 
no dogma of religion or tn 
not be understood by the 
gence, nor any teacher wl 
believed by reason of his au 
since it is the special and < 
of the Catholic Church ful 
in words, truths divinely 
teach, besides other divine 
tion, the authority of its ofl 
fend the same with perfee 
against the Church that tl 
tack of the enemies ar 
directed. According to the 
llesh, the existence of God 
mortality of the soul, whic 
unaided reason points out 
fundamental truths, are to 
questionable and uncertaii 
quently the foundation of ] 
of all justice and morality, a 
undermined. God, the Cn 
vident Ruler of the world 
from His own creation. La 
of all divine sanctions. The 
is supreme and independent 
sibility to a higher law. M 
is the source of supreme cii 
therefore can appoint or dis] 
magistrate according to his f 
The education of youth mu 
and marriage, the bond of 
and the basis of society, mu 
to the genus of comme* 
Says the Holy Father : W 
domestic life in the teaching 
allsts is almost all contained 
ing declarations : That 
to the genus of commerc 
which can rightly be revoke* 
of those who made them, ; 
civil rulers of the State hav 
the matrimonial bond; that, 
tion of youth, nothing is tc 
the matter of religion as o 
fixed opinion; and each l_ 
at liberty to follow, when 
age, whatever he may pref 
things the Freemasons fullj 
not only assent, but have Ion 
to make them into a law am 

For in many countries, 
nominally Catholic, it is
NO MARRIAGE SHALL BE CONS 

FUL
except those contracted by 
in other places the law pen 
and in others every effort is i 
it lawful as soon as may b 
time is quickly coming whe 
will be turned into another 
tract—that is, into changeabL 
tain unions which fancy n 
gether, and which the same, w 
may disunite. With the grea 
lty tho sect of the Freemas 
deavors to take to itself the 
youth. They think that the 
mould to their opinions thi 
pliant age and bend it whithe 
and that nothing can be 
than this to enable then 
up the youth of the State aft 
plan. Therefore, in the ed 
instruction of children, the1 
share, either of teaching or < 
to the minister, of the Chur 
m“y pieces they have procu 
education of youth shall be 
in the hands of laymen, and 1 
which treats of the importan 
holy duties of men to God shi 
duced into the instruction on 

Then come their doctrines c 
which the Naturalists lay dow

ALL MEN HAVE TUB SAME
and are, in every respect, c 
ike condition ; that eacn one 

free ; that no one has the ri

BOOK NOTICES,

Thr Little Month of Mat,- translated
Ellh.e V'TeloTT:

York, Cincinnati end S’, Louis: Ben-
ï&:toraM,ntera tu uic Hoi>
The purview of this neat little work 

will best be gathered from the preface, 
in which ia related a conversation of our 
Blessed Lord with one of his faithful 
vants. “All graces,” replied Jesus, 
“come through Me, but they all 
through the hands of My Blessed 
Mother.” “These words,” says the ac
complished translator, “indicate the 
spirit ot this little work. Simple thought, 
joyfully written under the patronage of 
Mary, they would say to tho pious soul 
each day of this month of May :
Mary, hope in Mary, imitate Mary, and 
through Jesus gently rise to Mary.” 
Tributes or 1‘botestant writers tutus

Troth and Beauty ok Cathulhity,-
by James J. Treaty, editor of "Catholic
Showers from Protestant Gardées ” Fr.

.Pustet A CO., f.ew York and Cluclu

This valuable collection of testimouies 
to the truth from many non-Catholic 
writers is dedicated to Most Rev. Dr. 
Kirby, Bishop of Lita and Rector of the 
Irish College, Rome. Among the writers 
cited are Lord Brougham, Elmund 
Burke, Thomas Carlyle, W.E. If Becky, 
James A. FrouJe, Archbishop Trench, 
Leibnitz and Sir James Macintosh, 
Tue compiler, in his preface, says that it 
has not unfrequently happened that 
men who went forth to labor against 
God have been compelled to act as the 
unwilling and almost unconscious in. 
struments of Ills holy designs. Thu= we 
see, when Julian the apostate undertook 
the task of falsifying the prophecies, he 
but helped to fulfill the prophecies to 
the very letter. “This idea is forced," 
he says, “on those who have taken pains 
to examine carefully the enormous num
ber of books, of every size and descrip
tion, which have been poured out upon 
the world with no other purpose than 
that of misrepresenting the Church of 
God, when they find some magnificent 
tribute* to the truth and beauty of Catholicity 
in a vast mass of the most violent vitu
peration and shameless falsehood. Mr. 
Treacy’s book is one that deserves a 
very wide circulation.

Last year the Uni ta Cathoiica of Turin 
sent the Holy Father as Peter's Pence 
40,000 francs. Since opening its subscrip
tion this journal has sent about twelve 
million francs; M,d this immense suit of 
money has been contributed by Italians 
alone.
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LOCAL NOTICES.

A Specialty—J. R, Cron, chemist, makes 
a specialty of the dispensing and compound
ing of prescriptions and recipes. Prescrip
tions tilled ut all hours, llomœopathic 
medicines kept in stock. Try our baking 
powder. 5 cent sample given to adults.

Just opened out at J. J. Gibbons a new 
stock of House Furnishing Goods, Lace 
Curtains, Table Linens, Table Covers, 
Sheetings, Towellings, Napkins, Quilts- 
All first-class value. .,

Frai Abts.—AU kiwis of art materisb

enai

for oi l and water color painting and cray
on work, wholesale and retail, cheap « 
Chas. Chapman’s, 91 Dundee st., Loudon.

For the best photos made In the city "3 
to Edy Bros., 280 Dundas street ' 1, 
and examine our stock of £ramee_ zM 
paspartonte, the latest styles and nn" 
assortment in the city. Children’s picture»
* lTc^Leonard is positively selling o« 

his stock of crockery, glassware, lamj*j | 
chandeliers, etc., cheaper than at W . 
other house in London. Note the place— j 
Opposite City Hotel, Dundas street.

9
INFORMATION WANTED

TIMOTHY RYAN, NATIVE -

iVthTeea31».Cwîirfn’ Ktig».
About six years ago he left St. Thomw. w ^ 
where his father and mother now loca- 
whom any information of his presenj * 
tion will be thankfully received.

OKen

AGENTS WHITED g§f
Chance pass. Send stamp for confide 
Terms' 4 Market Lane, lond»”’

friends ; take me to the balcony, that I 
may icream my repentance to the people 
before I die, and I perish in my sins, with 
the most awful curse upon me that ha» 
ever tortured the persécutera."

Humbert was terrified into replying :
“Father,” he said, with a pallid face, 

"l promise.” The king laid himself 
back as if exhausted. At this moment 
ono of the officers came forward and 
whispered, “The Pope’s Envoy, your 
Majesty !”

“Show him here. Leave us,” raid the 
king.

Now this was Victor Emmanuel’s wiU, 
but in two days after Prince Humbert 
•aid in public that hia father, “the king, 
had died, profeming all the sentiments of 

Tiotu life.”
public may net enured that when 

the king obtained ahaolntion, ha repeated, 
not in the same words, perhaps, but in the 

spirit, this verbal will which we 
have iff down as his statement to Prince 
Humbert He war frightfully terrified at 
the approach of death, and ha knew that 
it would be a fame, a mockery of Ood, 
upon hia part to ask ahaolntion, or to 
request the ritn of the Church, without 
the retail which we have related, and that 
ahaolntion would have been refused to 
him, and no 
hie soul after 
of restitution, and the full purpose of it, 
wen fulfilled.

We have all this on the very highest 
authority, and publish U now, to show 
how Victor Emmanuel died—when he 
died repentant

hi«rjm

would offer Mam for 
unie» thb condition

priait
death,

A RECENT IRISH NOVEL.

Ottawa, April 18tb, 1885.
To the Editor of the Catholic Record.

Dear Sir :—Permit me to make, 
through the column» of your excellent 
paper, a few remarks anent an article with 
the above title, which appeared in the 
month of May number of the Catholic 
TVarid. It is a review of the novel “The 
Weating of the Green,” by “Basil,” which 
lately appeared in London, 
is jubilant over the woik. 
has considerable merit no one who has 
read it, will for a moment doubt ; but that 
it deserves all the praise bestowed by Mr. 
A. G. Thomas, very few will be so prompt 
to admit. It is certainly superior in tone 
to the caricatures of “Harry Lorrequer,” 
or “Chas. O’Malley.” The plot ia slight. 
An English tourist, Reid Summers, finds 
himself benighted in Ireland and is hos
pitably entertained at the house of an 
Irish gentleman, Mile# Wyndhatn. The 
visitor falls in love with Miss Norah 
Wyndhatn ; she saves his life ; she and 
father are invited to England on a visit to 
the Summers family. Norah, however, 
has her Irish lover, Maurice Stoddart, 
who is a land leaguer, a great patriot and 
eventually an M. P. Such is the bare out
line oi tue plvL As the reviewer confined 
himself to the merits of the author, I 
shall try to point out eomeof those defects 
in the work which, in its perusal, appeared 
to me the most striking. In the very 
heroine, Norah, there is something that 
does not work as smoothly as the reader 
would wish. She seems to be struggling 
continually under the difficulty which 
her Protestantism brings upon her, 
for the fact of her being a non-Catholic 
places her in situations which are not 
easily reconciled. The visits of the priest, 
tor instance, to such a place as her father’s, 
and his intense interest in the welfare of 
the Wyndhamz, are not natural by any 
means iq a country like Ireland. In con
nection with Fr. Mac, oar novelist goes 
against the common notion of the patriot
ism of the modem Soggartb Aroon, by 
representing him as regretting his Irish 
birth. The Irish generosity which is the 
ground-work of his story, he calls un-Eng
lish and,consequently,“foolish and absurd.” 
Iu the first half of the work one is annoyed 
with the recurrence of such strange notions 
as “The English are a perfect, the Irish a 
perfect people.” “Ireland is the spoiled 
child cl the Empire.” “That land is the 
only meins of support in Ireland is due 
to the want of energy in the Irish charac
ter.” Yet with more frankness than con
sistency, he adds in the same paragraph 
that various laws have been enacted for 
the prohibition of Irish manufactures. 
But it is on what he is pleased to call 
Irish ingratitude that the author of this 
new novel surpasses himself. Speaking 
of Maurice, Norah’» idol, who was 
arraigned for complicity in some outragea, 
and who on his release addressed a large 
and enthusiastic audience at a League 
meeting in the Dublin Rotunda, he puts 
the following words in the mouth of the 
London Timet: “From one end of it 
(Maurice’s speech) to the other there was 
not one single word of gratitude to the 
English Government which released him 
from Kilmainham a little more than a 
fortnight ago, or to the law of England 
which gave him that morning so fair 
trial and so frank and so full an acquittal. 
But gratitude, it grieves us to admit, is so 
far from being an Irish virtue, that 
every fresh act, or instance, 
overture of conciliation, seem but to stir 
up the rancour of this perverse and 
implacable race.” Such are tho principal 
defects that occurred to me iu the perusal 
of ?n otherwise excellent production.

Vic.T. T.

The reviewer 
That it

a

measure or

OBITUARY.

VENERABLE ARCHDEACON O'CONNELL.
The Cork Examiver of the 15th ult. has 

tho following :
Yesterday the remains of the late 

Venerable Archdeacon O'Connell, P P, 
V F, Castleisland, were interred in the 
new chapel in a vault specially prepared 
for its reception. At ten o’clock a. m. 
the Office for the Dead commenced. 
Rev D Leary, P P, Ballymacelligott, and 
Father M’Gillycuddy. Castleisland, were 
chanters. The foUowing clergymen 
made up the choir:—.Very Rev Dean 
Coffey, P P, V G, Tralee; Very Rev 

Canon O’SuUivan, P P, VF, Kenmare; 
Very Rev Canon Griffin, P P, VF, Alill- 
street; Rev P Moriarty, P P, Brosna; Rev 
B O'Connor, P P, Miltown; Father 
M’Mahon, P P, Boherbee; Rev C Couni. 
ham, P P, Kilorglin; Rev M A Dillon, 
Adm„ Killarney; Rev H Kerin, C C, do: 
Rav D M’Gillycuddy, C C, Castleisland; 
Father Cremen, CC, do; Brother Gaynor, 
Killarney, &c. Immediately after the 
Office was finished requiem high 
mass wai begun, Rev Father • Ore- 
min, C. C., Castleisland, being celebrant;

THE CATHOUiC RECORD.
of error. H e entered the Grand Séminaire ' the strongest efforts have been put forth to 
of Aire, in France, tome two year# since, make it abortive 1 The attempt it on a 
and was in due course ordained priest at par with the sneer against the Irish, that 
the hands of a worthy and holy prelate, they are ignorant, indulged in by the 
Mgr. Delaunoy, That priest, my dear English who forbade them to be taught, 
brethren, is he who has the honor now ' Thomas Wojd,
of addressing you.”

Our correspondent adds that Rev.
Father Tuck well was for a long time Cus
tom House officer at the Mauritius, and 
was afterwards engaged in the Victorian 
Crown lundi Office, which position he re
signed in 1879 to go to France. He was 
ordained on the 16th of July, 1884, and 
has since had the happineie of seeing hie 
younger brother become a convert to the 
Catholic religion. Before going out to 
Australia he had the honor of being 
invited to address the General Meeting of 
the Catholic Congress at Lille, on the 14*h 
of November last, on the subject of the 
Mictions in Australia and the English 
Colonies generally. Father TnekweOhad 
an opportunity of meeting old friends at 
Port Louis, where he ia affectionately re
membered for hie charity and hospitality; 
as President of the Society of St. Vincent 
da Paul hie was a familiar figure in the 
hocpitnla sad prisons of Mauritias. and 
every priest peeing through Port Louis 
pertook of the hospitality of the genial 
Catholic douanier, who welcomed every 
vessel to the harbor and sought out any 
ecclesiastics the might have aboard.

And thus It Is that daily and almost 
hourly the grace of Ood is flowing like a 
perpetual fountain in the world, washing 
away the darkneaa of «in from men’s 
souX removing the scales of darkneaa from 
their eyes and preparing them to enter 
that sanctuary of salvation where all is 
peace, happiness and eternal security. Oh, 
ye non-Citholics ! Ye know not what real 
joy ii until yonreonli can feel the happi
ness that vivifies the inner man through 
the grace of God and through the inspira
tion of divine faith, ai found in the Cath
olic Church.

Brooklyn, N. Y.

KING VICTOR EMMANUEL’S WILL,

From the Louisville Catholic Advocate.
Before King Victor Emmanuel gave up 

the ghost, and before he could get absolu
tion, and In order that prayers for the 
reposa of his Soul should be valid and of 
effect, the unfortunate king had 
come most penitent When he asked for 
his confeeeor, and the hopes of life were 
over, his attendants knew that the human 
spirit of the inceeesful king, according to 
the judgment of this world, war broken, 
and one of them anouired why he took 
this step; that he should not trouble him
self so much.

“I have awakened from a dream,” said 
the dying monarch, “in which a tainted 
anesfftem of mine appeared before me in 
team, and I heard voices in a étrange tone 
counting out .the hours of life that re
mained to me, and a hand rose before my 
eyas, pointing to that clock on the mantle- 
piece”—here he pointed to the clock— 
"and the hands left their place and moved 
down, one in one direction, and the other 
in the other direction on the dial, and 
they rested when they indicated the bout 
of two o’clock or a little after, and the 
inn seemed to be going down, and then a 
great blur came over everything, and a 
dazzling light came forth out of the 
depths of the blur, and took shape, so 
that it looked like the figure that terri
fied me. It struck me at once with ita 
meaning. It was like the band-writing 
Belshazzar saw upon the wall when he 
cried out. It meant that death was com
ing for me, and that I was to die like 
Napoleon, the Third of his name, and—.” 
He paused, great sweats broke over his 
forehead, so that if the rain had fallen on 
him, it would not have been thicker, and 
those around grew awe-stricken, whilst 
like fog from a morass the impalpable 
steam rose from his perspiring brow,

“And what, your Majesty,” said the 
attendant, wiping off the dew damp from 
his hair. A tremulous motion crossed the 
suffering body of the king. It seemed ai 
if he was about to be stricken with a 
spasm. The attendants started back, 
terrified.

“Send for Prince Humbert,” said he who 
had spoken before.

“Aye,” said the king, “send for him. I 
shall die like Napoleon III., that other 
persecutor of Pius the Pope. He perished 
on the ninth of January, and I perish on 
the ninth of January. Ood maries the day, 
and the hour, and the ayony. Send for him,” 

htieked, “until he makes resti-

to be-

HOW THE JESUITS ARE MISRE
PRESENTED.

PROTESTANT PRXJCDIC8 Ilh DISCUSSING 
THEIR MISSIONARY WORK.

To the Editor of the Catholic Review :
“There is one thought, however, which 

has constantly occurred to us in the pre
paration of these letters and which we 
cannot but suggest. Look over the world 
and read the history of the Jesuit Missions.
After one or two generations they have 
alwaya come to naught There is not a 
recorded instance of their permanency or 
their spreading each generation wider and 
deeper, like our misuona In India. Thus 
it has been in China, Japan, South Amer
ica, and our own land. For centuries the 
Jesuit foreign missionaries have been like 
those ‘beating the air,’ and yet greater de
votion to the cause than theirs has never he almost »
been seen since the Apostles’ days. Why tution for me, even to the last farthing, 
then was this result Î If ’the Wood of the The ghosts of the dead are around me. 
martyrs be the seed of the Church,’ why See Cavour,” he said, beads of agony roll- 
is this the only instance in which it has ing down his forehead, and pointing into 
not proved so Î Most there not have been space, “see him ! See, see—his words 
something wrong in the whole system— became inaudible for a moment, and then 
some grievous errors mingled with their becoming calmer, he said, hollowly, “Go 
teaching, which thus deeded them a rneas- to the Pope, go quickly, ask him if he will 
“te aaJ?81?. Proportioned to their ef- forgive me. Say I pray for it, humble, 
forts! TlaEarly Jesuit Mission*.in North penitent, sorrowful, and that I would un- 
America, by Rev. William Ingraham live aU I have lived. Go!”
K'Jj M. A. J ust at this moment Prince Humbert

The statements quoted above are of the entered the room, 
character usual with superficial, preju- “Father.” said the prince, “why do you 
diced 1 «Restants who areas hasty in their fear ; we have never feared before. Ee- 
conclusions on Catholic questions as they sume your courage. Remember Custozza, 
are eager to show them In their worst Solferino, Magenta, the Volturno. The 
light. Let us examine briefly the pro- blood of Charles Albert is in hia son.” 
positions which the extract contains : “Yes,” said Emmanuel, “the blood of

I. “After one or two generations, they Charles Albert, the God-fearing, is in his 
csu^m^“ons)ltave come to naught.” son’s veins, but a stronger enemy is here

What ia the truth ? Thifl : that no* than I over met before. Death is here, 
where that the Jesuitfl preached and and the eon of Charles Albert remembers 
labored is their work not now fruitful in hia pure life, and shudders at hia own. 
Catholic communities. In all the coun* Iniquity is here, robbery ia here, love of 
tries of South America, where they first the world is here, and wrong of God's 
appeared m the sixteenth century, the anointed is here. I am terrified, for Cav- 
great body of the Indian population pro- our was here a moment ago, and Napoleon 
fesa the Catholic religion. In the United ia coming to horrify me, and tell me of hia 
States and m ( anada the bulk of the Indian own agony. My son, my son, ill-trained, 
teibea adhere to the Catholic faith; in reared with my bad example before you, 
Japan | the teachings of the Jesuits even successor to a king whose name is inf am* 
now are bearing fruit in the revival of ous wherever lust is despised, give me 
missions of which the germs remained; in some comfort by promising me that you 
China 1,000,000 Catholics attest the con- will not impede the publication of any 
tin nance of Jesuit labor» there; while in declaration I may now make, as you hope 
the Indo-Chinese peninsula, penetrated to be rescued from the agony yourself,” 
by the Jesuit Fathers m the course of the “I promise,” said Prince Humbert, 
•ixteenth century, Catholicity flourishes in “Now I can speak. Give me some 
spite of persecutions renewed again and restorative," said the king. They gave 
H*™- . . , him a glass of water, saturated with

II. “Theie is not a recotded instance of oxygen.
their permanency, nr their spreading esch “Humbert! Here I solemnly conjure 
generation wider and deeper, like our you give back all I have stolen and plan- 
missions in India. dered, and won by force, or fraud, to their

The “recorded instances” of permanent owners. Give back this Quirinal Palace 
Jesuit missions are given above. Their to Pope Pius IX. the moment I die. 
vicissitudes indeed have been numerous; Give back to the religious who possessed 

111 ressac, they or,,/ give evi- timm, tee convents i have turned them 
dence oi the trials which the bearers of out of to the bare world. Give back the 
the truth must always expect, according churches I have desecrated, and turned 
to. Infallible A\ ord. That Protestant into stables, and into barracks, and into 
missions in India are permanent, and that stores, for these were not mine, even by 
they are ‘ spreading each generation wider the laws of conquest. Give back this city 
and deeper,’ may be termed either a rash 0f Rome to the Pope, and the Marshes and 
or a misleading statement. Is there a the Umbria, for these were guaranteed to 
Protestant mission in that country estab- him by treaty, and the city of Romo was 
lished for one hundred years ! Does the guaranteed by treaties ;and on my death- 
number of Protestants to India go to bed I am a perjurer if they are not 
show that the missions are spreading restored to him again. My private purse 
each generation wider and deeper ”i The i, rich, give all that is in it, in the banks, 
only statistics we have of Christians in in my name, or securities either here or 
British India are of those in the Madras elsewhere, in land that I possess, in paint- 
1 residency, where 410,000 out of o34,000 ings which are my property, in horses, in 
are returned as Roman Catholics. In the carriages, in credit, give all to make resti- 
Sin « khtietians number about tution to the Sisters who hungered in the
iOO.OOO, and of these the great majority streets, to poor Monastics who in their old 

believed to be Catholics, age or in their youth wore hunted from
The premises in the extract quoted the homes of their predecessors forages, 

being thus false, it is not necessary to dis- in order that the parasites and harlots in 
cuss the inference that there wn “some- my train should be enriched. Give it all, 
thing wrong in the whole (Jesuit) system as I cannot rise to give it, for the words 
-errors mingled with their teaching.” A that ring in my ears are, ’You are bound 
thought, hoi ever, readily strikes one ia to make restitution, even to the utter- 
the consideration oi this subject. ’ It is in most farthing.’ You know, Humbert, the 
regard to the argument used by Proles- alternative for me ia-restitution, public 
tante that a sufficient evidence of the apos- restitution for all my robberies, or else- 
tohcal character of a Church is found in eternal damnation! And, oh God, this 
its flourishing state, where _the blood of very house seems to crush me, for it is 
the martyrs” i. its seed. Both Asia and the first of my robberies, and the witness 
Africa had martyrs’ Mood in quantity to of my lusts. Promise me, Humbert, pro- 
be the seed of great Christian nations on mise me, in the name of all that is dear to 
both continents, but God has permitted it you.”
to be otherwise. Did the Apostle, of The king held up hia wasted hand, and 
those countries “beat the air” Î Was with haggard eyes looked into his son’s 
there “something wrong in their system— faee. The prince answered : 
grievous errors mingled with their teach- “But, father !”
ing which thus denied them a measure of “No buts for me,” screamed the king, 
success proportioned to their efforts" 11 “I cannot answer God, when ho asks me 
Haidly, fer those Apostles were the chosen j have I made restitution, with ‘buts !’ Lift 
of Christ Himself. | me from my bed. Take me to the bal

ls it not cuiious that people will seek to cony ! I am kiug yet, panderors, min- 
depreciate the work of the Jesuits after ions, parasites, false friends and foul

are

The Penjdeh district will remain 
neutral territory during the pro
gress of negotiations. The Russian 
Government bad
ness to consider the question of 
withdrawing their troops should the 
decision of the Boundary Commission 
prove against them. Any difference 
that might arise regarding the interpreta
tion of passages in the despatches
two Governments would oe dealt with 
in a manner consistent with the honor 
of both countries.

stated their readi-

of the

A NOTABLE CONVERSION.

YET *01 MOM MM ABE ABLE THAN SOME 
THAT ARE HAFPMIVG EVERY DAY. 
Frees the Bee Francisco Monitor.

Already in there columns we here re
peatedly printed iaetencee of remarkable 
convenions to the Oatholic faith, showing 
by what singular mean» non-Oatbolies 
have been led to embrace the Catholic 
faith even at a tinte when they thought 

important religion* change an 
utter impoeaUlity.

A correspondent of the Monitor in Syd
ney, Australie, recently listened to ■ ser
mon preached in that city by Father Tuck- 
well, O. 8. B., in SL Patrick’. Church, in 
the contre of which the missionary related 
many cases of singular conversions, but 
the following struck our correspondent 
so forcibly that upon returning home he 
at once wrote it down and forwarded it to 
the Monitor lor publication and preserve- 

The writer says that he quotes as 
a possible the words of the Rev.

each

tion.
near as
narrator :

“IN AN ISLAND IN THE INDIAN OCEAN
a Protestant 
of children.

there lived tome years ago 
family bleased with a number 
The youngest, only six years old, had 
heard the ‘Hail Mary’ recited, but on 
speaking of it at home had been told that 
it was a superstitious piactics of the Cath
olics, who turned the Blessed Virgin into 
a Divinity, while alter all she waa only a 
woman as any other. The child had soon 
forgotten all about the prayer, until a few 
dajis later, whilst waiting for his parents 
in the carriage that was to take th 
the Protestant church, amusing himself 
the while with the Bibles on the seat, he 
happened to open one at the Gospel of St, 
Luke, when the words of the Angel’s 
greeting suddenly caught hie eye. Aston
ished, but at the same time rejoiced at his 
discovery, he told his mother of it as soon 
as the joined him ; but the book was 
roughly snatched from him, and he severe
ly enjoined never again to refer to the 
matter. Nevertheless the child kept re- 

the words that had so struck 
Mary, fall of grace ; the Lord is

em to

with thee, blessed art thou amongst 
women.’

him

HE KNEW NO MORE.
The child grew up and fondly loved the 
Holy Mother of God, who to him was not 
a woman as all others, since God had 
heaped on her the plenitude of Hia 
graces, and her praises were contained in 
the Bible, which, according even to Pro
testants, embraced the Word of God. 
Later on he read the “Magnificat,” where
in occur the words of the Blessed Virgin 
herself : “For behold from henceforth all 
generations shall call me bleased.” It 
happened one day that during a discus
sion at home it was being contended that 
the Blessed Virgin was not superior to 
any human creature, in fact that any 
worthy mother of a family was her equal ; 
when the boy, burning with a holy indig
nation, exclaimed : “No ! the Blessed 
Virgin is not at all like the other defiled 
children of Adam. It was God inspired 
the Archangel Gabriel with the words 
when be saluted her full of grace. She is 
the Mother of Jesus Christ, and therefore 
the Mother of God. .

YOU PROTESTANTS
seem to have it at heart to heap contempt 
and insults on the holiest, the most 
august of creatures. Though you pro
fess to regard the Bible as the Word of 
God and the only infallible guide of a 
good Protestant, you lie to your con
science ; and the Catholics who alone pay 
to Mary the homage of a tribute of love 
and admiration are also the only ones to 
realize those words of the Gospel, ‘For 
behold from henceforth all generations 
shall call me blessed.' ” Had a thunder
bolt fallen in the midst of the drawing
room the effect could not have been more 
startling, and in a moment of supreme 
anguish and despair a voice cried out : 
‘Great God, that child will be a Catholic 
some day !’ But what could a boy do at 
fourteen ! Assert his convictions, pray 
and lament. The years rolled by, and as 
time removed all obstacles, the boy, now 
grown to manhood, became an ardent 
champion of Truth, which he had at last 
been able to embrace openly. One day, 
iu conversation with his young sister, tie 
told her how grieved he was to see her 
and all his relatives cut off from truth, 
but she indignantly replied : “Rather than 
embrace Popery or seo my children (they 
were playing at her feet) members of tho 
perverse Church of Rome, I would my
self plunge a knife into their hearts.” 
However the hour of grace was drawing 
nigh. One of the children of that young 
woman was to be the instrument God 
would use to bring her within the bosom 
of the Church.

STRUCK WITH A DREADFUL ILLNESS 
the child was already in the throes of 
death ; all human hope of cure had gone, 
when her brother suggested that she 
should recite the ‘Hail Mary,’ and promise 
to God that, if by the intercession of the 
Blessed Virgin she obtained the cure of her 
child, she would seriously examine into 
the doctrines of the Catholic Church, and 
in the event of being convinced of tho 
truth ot its teachings she would become a 
Catholic at the cost of no matter what 
sacrifice. The enemy of salvation sug
gested to her all sorts of fears and troubles ; 
but overcome by grace and the hope her 
brother’s words had led her to anticipate, 
she fell on her knees and both together 
recited the ‘Hail Mary.’ On the following 
day the child was cured. Consoled and 
overflowing with gratitude, the mother 
went and thanked the powerful Virgin, 
Consoler of the Afflicted. Three months 
later she, her elder sister and her children 
were numbered among the faithful of the 
Church of Jesus Christ, alone true and in
fallible. Years passed on, and the young 
man had spent over twenty years of his 
life in the service of her British Majesty, 
but for a long time he bad nursed another 

holier and more noble ambition ; that 
of imparting lhe tru» faith to so many 
who yet groan under the wretched yoke
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